
FRAMED MIRROR

FRAMELESS MIRROR

CUSTOMIZED MIRROR
Just bring nice mirror to you



1. FRAMELESS MIRROR

WINER M&G frameless mirrors expand your room space and maximize natural light, 
opening up the room with a feeling of more space. Place our mirror opposite a window or 
behind a pendant or table lamp to help cast diffused light throughout the room with a 
unique, inviting look. 



BEVEL MIRROR

FLAT EDGE MIRROR

ROUND EDGE MIRROR



  01. BEVEL MIRROR

You may be wondering what sets 
beveled mirrors apart from their 
counterparts.

On a regular mirror, the surface is the same all the way across - 
uniformly flat from one edge to the other. A beveled mirror, on 
the other hand, is specially cut so that the glass angles down in 
a consistent bevel around the mirror’s perimeter. This contour 
gives the mirror a subtle border and a nice finished look, so a 
beveled mirror offers you a dressier style while keeping the 
mirror glass front and center. If you want an unframed mirror 
that’s a bit more decorative, try a WINER M&G beveled mirror. 

 



FRAMELESS BEVELED RECTANGLE MIRROR

Specifications

shape: rectangular
size: multiple available
edgework:1/2 inch bevel; 1 inch bevel; 1.5 inch bevel 
thickness: 1/8 inch; 1/6 inch; 3/16 inch; 1/4 inch;  
hanging orientation: vertical or horizontal
installation: gluing hanger; Z-bar brackets; 
hardware: screws available;



FRAMELESS BEVELED ROUND MIRROR

Specifications

shape: round
size: multiple available
edgework:1/2 inch bevel; 1 inch bevel;  
thickness: 1/8 inch; 1/6 inch; 3/16 inch; 1/4 inch;  
hanging orientation: one way 
installation: gluing hanger; Z-bar brackets; 
hardware: screws available;



FRAMELESS BEVELED OVAL MIRROR

Specifications

shape: oval
size: multiple available
edgework:1/2 inch bevel; 1 inch bevel;  
thickness: 1/8 inch; 1/6 inch; 3/16 inch; 1/4 inch;  
hanging orientation: vertical or horizontal 
installation: gluing hanger; Z-bar brackets; 
hardware: screws available;



FRAMELESS BEVELED SPECIAL SHAPE MIRROR

Specifications

shape: special shape
size: multiple available
edgework:1/2 inch bevel; 1 inch bevel;   
thickness: 1/8 inch; 1/6 inch; 3/16 inch; 1/4 inch;  
hanging orientation: vertical or horizontal 
installation: gluing hanger; Z-bar brackets; 
hardware: screws available;



   02. FLAT EDGE MIRROR

Flat edge mirrors offer a look that 
“fits”in any space!

The WINER M&G flat edge mirror is the perfect addition to any 
home. It has a classic and timeless flat edge design, with vinyl 
backing for added safety if broken. The Winer M&G extensive 
range of mirrors will help transform your house into a home.  
Available in a variety of sizes in both inverse and reverse styles.  

 



FRAMELESS FLAT EDGE RECTANGLE MIRROR

Specifications

shape: rectangular
size: multiple available
edgework: flat polish edge; flat matte edge 
thickness: 1/8 inch; 1/6 inch; 3/16 inch; 1/4 inch;  
hanging orientation: vertical or horizontal
installation: gluing hanger; Z-bar brackets; 
hardware: screws available;



   03. ROUND EDGE MIRROR

Round edge mirrors are simple 
but elegant!

The WINER M&G round edge mirror is simple but popular and 
elegant. It is widely used for furnitures like wardrobe doors,  
mirror cabinets and also framed furnituress.  The most 
important thing is it is the most competitive one in the market.

 



FRAMELESS ROUND EDGE MIRROR

Specifications

shape: round
size: multiple available
edgework: round matte edge; round flat polish edge 
thickness: 1/8 inch; 1/6 inch; 3/16 inch; 1/4 inch;  
hanging orientation: vertical or horizontal
installation: gluing hanger; Z-bar brackets; 
hardware: screws available;



FRAMELESS ROUND EDGE MIRROR

Specifications

shape: special shape
size: multiple available
edgework: round matte edge; round flat polish edge 
thickness: 1/8 inch; 1/6 inch; 3/16 inch; 1/4 inch;  
hanging orientation: vertical or horizontal
installation: gluing hanger; Z-bar brackets; 
hardware: screws available;



BEVEL EDGES FOR DIFFERENT SHAPE MIRRORS



HANGING ORIENTATIONS--HORIZONTAL



DIFFERENT HANGING ORIENTATIONS--VERTICAL



FLAT EDGE & ROUND EDGE 



2. FRAMED MIRROR
WINER M&G selected designs that use intricate detailing combined with stunning mirror to create a 
stunning visual appearance. Generally these style mirrors tend to be simple, more understated designs 
allowing the super chic metal frame to demand the attention. This means these metal wall mirrors will 
work in just about any current room. Alternatively customers looking to create a focal point why not 
feature a metal framed wall mirror alongside other industrial style items such as a rustic console table or 
leather chair to create an impressive look. Timeless in their design the metal finish will make a long lasting 
impression on your interior. 



METAL FRAMED MIRROR

ALUMINUM FRAMED MIRROR

OTHER FRAMED MIRROR



Specifications

shape: rectangular
size: multiple available
edgework: bevel edge; matte edge;
mirror thickness: 1/6 inch;
frame depth: customized; 
hanging orientation: vertical or horizontal
installation: gluing hanger; hooks; 
hardware: screws available;

  01. METAL FRAMED RECTANGLE MIRROR



Specifications

shape: round
size: multiple available
edgework: bevel edge; matte edge;
mirror thickness: 1/6 inch;
frame depth: customized; 
hanging orientation: vertical or horizontal
installation: gluing hanger; hooks; hardware: screws available;

  01. METAL FRAMED ROUND MIRROR



Specifications

shape: special shapes
size: multiple available
edgework: bevel edge; matte edge;
mirror thickness: 1/6 inch;
frame depth: customized; 
hanging orientation: vertical or horizontal
installation: gluing hanger; hooks;  
hardware: screws available;

  01. METAL FRAMED SPECIAL SHAPE MIRROR



VARIOUS DESIGNS TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS                  FAST FEEDBACK FOR YOUR INQUIRIES

DESIGN & QUOTE



02. ALUMINUM FRAMED MIRROR

COMING SOON......



03. OTHER FRAMED MIRROR

COMING SOON......



FOR ALL YOUR MIRROR REQUIREMENTS, 
EMAIL US SALES@ZIHANMIRROR.COM 

THANK YOU


